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a b s t r a c t
Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) raises as a competitive oilseed crop in the current environmentally 
friendly context. To help targeting adequate management strategies, we explored statistical models as 
tools to understand and predict sunflower oil concentration. A trials database was built upon experi-
ments carried out on a total of 61 varieties over the 2000–2011 period, grown in different locations in 
France under contrasting management conditions (nitrogen fertilization, water regime, plant density). 
25 literature-based predictors of seed oil concentration were used to build 3 statistical models (multiple 
linear regression, generalized additive model (GAM), regression tree (RT)) and compared to the refer-
ence simple one of Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007) based on 3 variables. Performance of models 
was assessed by means of statistical indicators, including root mean squared error of prediction (RMSEP) 
and model efficiency (EF). GAM-based model performed best (RMSEP = 1.95%; EF = 0.71) while the simple 
model led to poor results in our database (RMSEP = 3.33%; EF = 0.09). We computed hierarchical contribu-
tion of predictors in each model by means of R2 and concluded to the leading determination of potential 
oil concentration (OC), followed by post-flowering canopy functioning indicators (LAD2 and MRUE2), 
plant nitrogen and water status and high temperatures effect. Diagnosis of error in the 4 statistical mod-
els and their domains of applicability are discussed. An improved statistical model (GAM-based) was 
oil pr  proposed for sunflower 
. Introduction
Worldwide vegetable oil consumption is expected to grow by
% per year as a result of increasing edible oil and renewable
nergy demands (FAO, 2012). In the 2011/2012 campaign how-
ver, oilseed grains production was greatly reduced because of
dverse cropping conditions, then leading to a negative balance
etween supply and demand. The use of deemed tolerant oilseed
rops, such as sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), should be thus
iven consideration. The latter shows some agronomic and indus-
rial potentialities (Ayerdi-Gotor et al., 2008; Aguirrezábal et al.,
009; Pilorgé, 2010) as a promising competitive oilseed crop.Sunflower cultivation could be particularly improved in France,
here it is often grown in limited, shallow soils, non-irrigated and
oor-nutrient sites (Debaeke et al., 2006; Casadebaig, 2008). In
∗ Corresponding author at: INRA, UMR AGIR, BP 52627, 31326 Castanet-Tolosan
edex, France. Tel.: +33 681354270; fax: +33 561735537.
E-mail address: fandrian@toulouse.inra.fr (F.N. Andrianasolo).
1 Co-advisors of the first author Ph.D. thesis.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eja.2013.12.002ediction on a large panel of genotypes grown in contrasting environments.
those situations, genotype× environment×management interac-
tions were evidenced (Grieu et al., 2008) since genotypes do not
exhibit the same strategies to cope with stress in restrictive condi-
tions (Gallais, 1992; Denis and Vear, 1994).
Obtaining higher-oil concentration varieties appeared to be an
alternative track for enhancing sunflower production, and could
become a plus-value for French producers (Vear et al., 2003; Roche,
2005). Sunflower oil concentration was reported to be a conserva-
tive genetic component (Fick andMiller, 1997; Ruiz andMaddonni,
2006); however, recent studies highlighted differential responses
of sunflower genotypes in contrasting cropping conditions; greater
variability of oil concentrationwaswhether linked tomanagement
and environmental conditions (Champolivier et al., 2011), or to
genotypic andenvironment interactions (Andrianasoloet al., 2012).
In both cases, a good understanding of oil concentration elabo-
ration and effects of genotype and environmental factors raised
to be essential for proposing convenient management strategies
targeting both grain yield and oil content.
Sunflower oil is composed of 98% fatty acids (Berger et al.,
2010; Echarte et al., 2010), which are produced from two poten-
tial sources; main originates from post-flowering photosynthetic
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Fig. 1. Schematic framework of sunflower oil concentration elaboration as
described in section 1 and relative selected predictors used for statistical modeling.
Meanings of abbreviations are given in Table 2. Continuous arrows indicate liter-arbon (Merrien, 1992), supplemented with carbon assimilates
tored in vegetative parts before flowering that will be remobi-
ized thereafter (Hall et al., 1990; Merrien, 1992). Plant parts that
rovide carbon after flowering are considered as “source” (source
ool: leaves, stems) whereas those requiring carbon at this period
re denoted “sink”, namely grains. Reported determinants of sun-
ower oil concentration are genotype and environmental factors
Connor and Hall, 1997; Champolivier et al., 2011), among which
ntercepted radiation, nitrogen availability, high temperatures and
ater stress are often cited. These factors could play on both source
nd sink components, though only few studies explicitly separate
ffects on source and sink or make the link with oil concentration.
Genotype effect – i.e. genotypes with intrinsic high or low-oil
oncentration – was described to play through kernel to hull pro-
ortion (López Pereira et al., 2000; Izquierdo et al., 2008). At source
evel, genotype effect could play through contrasting strategies
n mobilizing pre-flowering and post-flowering available carbon
Sadras et al., 1993).
Cumulative intercepted radiation between 250 and 450 degrees
ays after flowering was found to be the main determinant of oil
oncentration (R2 ∼80%) among sunflower hybrids in Argentine
Aguirrezábal et al., 2003). Higher plant densities could have a pos-
tive effect on source before flowering (Ferreira and Abreu, 2001)
nd on sink after flowering; Diepenbrock et al. (2001) suggested
hat the variation of oil concentration could be partly linked to
egative impact of higher plant densities on final grain weights.
owever, Rizzardi et al. (1992) observed genotype×plant density
nteractive effects on final oil concentrations when comparing two
ontrasting genotypes.
Nitrogen effect is often described through the negative relation-
hip between oil and protein concentration (Connor and Sadras,
992); highest oil concentrations were met in non-fertilized treat-
ents. Nitrogen doses that are brought during vegetative period
ermit to optimize dry matter at flowering (Hocking and Steer,
983; Debaeke et al., 2012) thus potential quantity of mobilized
re-flowering assimilates during grain-filling.
High temperatures after flowering were reported to shorten
rain filling duration; depending on authors, we identified vari-
us temperature thresholds: 30 ◦C (Aguirrezábal et al., 2009), 34 ◦C
aximum temperatures (Chimenti et al., 2001; Rondanini et al.,
003) or 17 ◦C mean temperature (Angeloni et al., 2012).
Little evidence exists about the effect of water availability on oil
oncentration; Santonoceto et al. (2003) observed significant dif-
erences in oil concentration in the final phase of oil accumulation
nder water stress, with an obvious lower rate of grain oil accu-
ulation for non-irrigatedmodality. Before flowering, water stress
ould affect leaf expansion (Casadebaig et al., 2008), while it could
imit green leaves photosynthesis and duration in post-flowering
eriod (Aguirrezábal et al., 2009).
Literature-based knowledge about sunflower oil concentration
etermination is illustrated in a schematic conceptual framework
Fig. 1).
To help understanding crop physiology and yield determinism,
ropmodels are tools that are increasingly developed. These can be
sed for multiple purposes, either to describing complex biological
ystems, or to interpreting experimental results, making a diagno-
is of limiting factors and providing advices and predictions toward
armers for better crop and policymanagement (Boote et al., 1996).
tatistical/empirical models, particularly, have been of great use in
he history of science. Their easiness of computing and usability
nhanced their attractiveness among decision-makers and practi-
ioners (Razi and Athappilly, 2005), while they allow highlighting
elative importance of variables when much is uncertain (Lobell
t al., 2005; Tittonell et al., 2008; Tulbure et al., 2012). Statistical
odels could be divided into two main subgroups: parametric and
on-parametric. Parametric models (e.g. simple or multiple linearature reported relationships which were used to compute the selected predictors.
Dotted arrows indicate known relationships that were not used in this study.
regression) have the advantage to be quantifiable, and assessable,
but the form of the relationship between dependent and inde-
pendent variable(s) should be known a priori to avoid misleading
results; non-parametric ones (e.g. GAM, regression trees and neu-
ral networks) do not assume neither any a priori model structure
nor any formal distribution of the data. They permit to bring out
non-linear relationships but often lead to heavy parameterized
models. Wullschleger et al. (2010) used non-parametric models to
establish equations of parametric ones for switchgrass yield predic-
tion.Othernon-parametricmodels (regression trees, Breimanet al.,
1984) were utilized to analyze yield variability in maize (Tittonell
et al., 2008),wheat (Lobell et al., 2005), soybean (Zheng et al., 2009),
sugarcane (Ferraro et al., 2009) or switchgrass (Wullschleger et al.,
2010; Tulbure et al., 2012).
Few statistical models exist for seed oil prediction; those exist-
ing are mostly parametric. For instance, multiple linear regressions
were used to model palm oil (Khamis et al., 2006; Keong and Keng,
2012), though their predictive performances were not assessed.
For sunflower, a non-linear empirical model was established by
Pereyra-Irujo andAguirrezábal (2007) relating actual oil concentra-
tion to genotypic oil concentration, radiation cumulated during the
post-flowering specific period (Aguirrezábal et al., 2003) and plant
density. However, the model was parameterized in sites where
nitrogen was non-limiting, and where water stress could be likely
moderate or non-existing.
For specifically predicting oil concentration, the crop model
SUNFLO (Casadebaig et al., 2011) uses a multiple linear regression
model linking oil concentration with some simulated genotype,
environmental stress and post-flowering canopy functioning indi-
cators. Following oil model evaluation on an independent dataset,
it was hypothesized that the acceptable though improvable RMSEP
(predictive root mean squared error: ∼4 oil points) was due to the
narrowness of ranges of situations represented in the database,
and the choice of predictors that failed to take into account
physiologically-based responses of sunflower.
Therefore, the objectives of this paper are the following: (1)
build statistical models based on physiologically-sound predictors
and compare their predictive performance for sunflower grain oil
concentration on a large dataset; (2) highlight essential features of
grain oil elaboration by assessing variable importance and unrav-
eling interactions; (3) compare the performance of these statistical
modelswith the reference one fromPereyra-Irujo andAguirrezábal
(2007). The latter was chosen as reference model given its sim-
plicity (low number of variables, simple equation), easiness of use
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Fig. 2. Variability of observed oil concentration (OCobs) related to variability of
management practices (choice of genotypes, plant densities and nitrogen doses) in
dataset. 3 most contrasted modalities were picked in each management practice
for illustration purposes. Nitrogen doses varied from 0N (no fertilization) to V160variables that can be simulated by pre-existing model SUNFLO)
nd physiological-basis relevance of variables.
We proceeded similarly to Casadebaig et al. (2011) by providing
odel inputs to obtain simulated predictors, and include the lat-
er into different regression models of sunflower oil concentration,
hile following principle of parsimony simplification approach
Crawley, 2012).
. Materials and methods
.1. Dataset collection
We collected sunflower oil concentration data from various
rench experiments conducted from 2000 to 2011 by CETIOM
nd INRA institutes, covering South-West to Middle-East French
egions with 18 experimental sites and 61 commercial varieties
n total. The whole dataset comprised 418 units of simulation
USM): each USM corresponds to one plot describing a site (soil),
growing season, a crop management and a genotype. Based on
he factors studied, we established 6 categories of trials: nitro-
en fertilization trials (N.trials),water regime trials (W.trials), plant
ensity trials (D.trials), variety assessment trials (V.trials) and tri-
lswhere factorswere combined:nitrogenandwater (N×W.trials)
ndnitrogen×plant density (D×N.trials). A trialwas considered as
combination of experimental treatments in a given site×year. In
ll trials, sunflower oil concentration was measured by MNR (Mag-
etic Nuclear Resonance) on a subsample of seeds and expressed at
quivalent 0% moisture. Information about trials, number of USM
nd agronomic factors is summarized in Table 1.
.2. Simulation of oil concentration predictors
SUNFLO model was used to simulate indicators that constituted
ur putative predictors for modeling. These predictors were sim-
lated by using the previous database as input data. Requested
nputs for running SUNFLO dynamic model were available in most
f the trials;where appropriate, experts’ advicewas followedwhen
issing data. These concerned less than 10 USM.
.2.1. Climate, soil, genotype and crop management
haracteristics
Climatic weather stations located within a 15km distance from
rials, provided the following meteorological data: rainfall (mm),
inimum and maximum temperatures (T, ◦C), evapotranspiration
ET, mm) and global radiation (GR, MJm−2). Soil water availabil-
ty, as a function of soil deepness and stoniness, and residual
itrogen amounts at sowing were measured by experimenters
n fields. Genotypic information in SUNFLO included phenology,
anopy architecture, water stress response, potential harvest index
nd potential oil concentration (Debaeke et al., 2010). Particularly,
otential oil concentration was measured in an independent set
f trials from CETIOM (Champolivier, personal communication)
nd computed as the maximum observed oil concentration for a
iven variety on a range of sites and years. Dates and rates of N
ertilization and irrigation were provided for all trials, as well as
lanting density at emergence. Pests and diseases were adequately
ontrolled in all experiments.
We illustrated the variability of observed oil concentration as
elated to genotypes, environments and management practices
iversity (Fig. 2).
.3. Choice of putative predictors for oil concentration modelBased on physiological processes and determining factors
dentified in literature, we chose indicators describing pre-
nd post-flowering periods that were related to environmental(160kgN per ha brought during vegetative stage). Plant densities range was 3 (D1)
to 8 plants per m2 (D6). We selected genotypes (INRA6501, Prodisol and Vellox)
based on their contrasted potential oil concentration (OC).
resources, canopy general functioning, nitrogen and water-linked
indicators of plant state, and specific genotype characteristics
(Fig. 1). Most of them were simulated by SUNFLO model since
they were not measured in past field experiments. Assuming that
intermediate and final variables simulated by SUNFLO have been
already evaluated and considered as acceptable (Debaeke et al.,
2010; Casadebaig et al., 2011), we used our 25 indicators as puta-
tive predictors for sunflower oil concentration statistical model.
Information about indicators is provided in Table 2.
2.4. Filtering USM and predictors
2.4.1. Yield difference threshold USM filtering
Before starting oil concentration modeling, we checked the
goodness of fit between simulated and observed grain yields in
our dataset. We assumed that in situations where SUNFLO model
lacked precision to simulate yield, indicatorswould suffer the same
imprecisions. Therefore, we decided to exclude units of simulation
where the difference between observed and simulated yields was
beyond a given threshold. This threshold (10 quintals per ha) was
set according to the observed variability in yield differences in the
dataset, and described in results section (Fig. 2).
2.4.2. Reducing multi-collinearity by deleting some putative
predictors
We drew particular attention in detecting possible multi-
collinear variables among our predictors, which would impact the
reliability of our statistical models (Dormann et al., 2013). Follow-
ing the method suggested by Zuur et al. (2010), we computed the
variation inflation factor (VIF) and applied a stepwise deletion of
predictors according to decreasing VIF values, until a threshold of
2.We assumed that remaining predictors contained essential infor-
mation so that the dropped ones were only redundant predictors.2.5. Statistical models building
For practical purposes, we numbered the statistical models
that were progressively built from 1 to 4: Pereyra-Irujo and
Table 1
Summary table of dataset trials types and corresponding number of units of simulation (USM), genotypes and sites, within the dataset. N., W., D., and V. correspond to
nitrogen, water, density and variety respectively.
Trials type Number of USM % of whole dataset Modalities range and number Number of genotypes Number of sites
N.trials 63 15 From 0 to 160kgN per ha 6 7
7 modalities
W.trials 6 1 Rainfed and irrigated (160 and 200mm) 1 1
3 modalities
D.trials 24 6 From 3 to 8 plants per m2 2 2
D1–D6: 6 modalities
V.trials 273 65 From 8 to 20 varieties per site 61 8
N×W.trials 24 6 From rainfed×0N to irrigated×160N 2 2
12 combinations modalities
.8 pla
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SD×N.trials 28 7 From 4.8 to 6
10 combinat
guirrezábal (2007) adjusted model, multiple linear regression
sing BIC-stepwise selection, GAM-wised transformed and regres-
ion tree model.
.5.1. Model 1: Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007)-adjusted
odel
We used the equation provided in Pereyra-Irujo and
guirrezábal (2007) for simulating sunflower oil concentra-
ion, and applied their formula to our dataset. 3 predictors were
sed: SIRPFW (sum of intercepted radiation between 250 and
able 2
ist of predictor variables used to build statistical models for sunflower oil concentration
UNFLO model. Ranges of variation in the dataset and variables units are provided.
Categories of predictors Predictors Meaning
Environmental resources
SGR1 Sum of global radiation during vegetative pe
SGR2 Sum of global radiation during reproductive
SGRPFW Sum of global radiation between 250 and 45
Environmental constraints
Water stress NETR1 Number of days with water stress (real to m
during vegetative period
NETR2 Number of days with water stress (real to m
during reproductive period
SFTSW1 Sum of 1 – (fraction of transpirable soil wate
SFTSW2 Sum of 1 – (fraction of transpirable soil wate
Nitrogen stress NAB1 Sum of nitrogen quantities absorbed by plan
NAB2 Sum of nitrogen quantities absorbed by plan
NNIF Nitrogen nutrition index at flowering
NNIM Nitrogen nutrition index at the beginning of
SNNIE Integration of nitrogen nutrition index when
whole crop cycle
SNNIS Integration of nitrogen nutrition index when
crop cycle
Thermal stress NT18 Number of days during which seed filling pe
NT30 Number of days during which seed filling pe
NT34 Number of days during which seed filling pe
Canopy functioning
LAD2 Leaf area duration in reproductive period
SIR1 Sum of intercepted radiation during vegetat
SIR2 Sum of intercepted radiation during reprodu
SIRPFW Sum of intercepted radiation between 250 a
MRUE2 Mean radiation use efficiency during reprod
MRUEPFW Mean radiation use efficiency during 250–45
TDMF Total aerial dry matter at flowering
Management
Density Plant density at emergence
Genotype
OC Potential oil concentrationnts per m2 and 0N to 160N 2–8 1
odalities
450 ◦Cd after flowering), OC (potential oil concentration), and
plant density:
OCobs = min
{
a + b ×
(
SIRPFW
density
)
,OC
}
,
where a and b are model parameters and correspond to intercept
and slope of the linear part of the equation, respectively. Pereyra-
Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007) potential oil concentration was set
at a maximum value of 50%, which was shown to be valid for
many sunflower hybrids. However, 50% was quite low regarding
, selected according to their literature-relevance characteristics, and simulated by
Range Units
riod 686–1027MJ/m2
period 509–916 MJ/m2
0 degree days after flowering 202–313 MJ/m2
aximum evapotranspiration ratio lower than 0.6) 0–27 days
aximum evapotranspiration ratio lower than 0.6) 0–38 days
r) during vegetative period 7–34 –
r) during reproductive period 20–39 –
t in vegetative period 20–172 kg/ha
t in reproductive period 7–60 kg/ha
0.39–1.39 –
grain filling 0.39–1.42 –
the latter exceeds the value of 1, computed on the 0–34 –
the latter is lower than 1, computed on the whole 0–39 –
riod mean air temperature is higher than 18 ◦C 21–39 days
riod maximum air temperature is higher than 30 ◦C 0–26 days
riod maximum air temperature is higher than 34 ◦C 0–13 days
24–122 m2 days/m2
ive period 244–454 MJ/m2
ctive period 149–352 MJ/m2
nd 450 degree days after flowering 62–139 MJ/m2
uctive phase 0.02–0.34 g/MJ
0 degree days postflowering window 0.06–0.73 g/MJ
311–713 g/m2
3–8.2 plants/m2
47.7–60.8 %
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our potential oil concentrations range, so we re-estimated model
arameters by the use of nls (non-linear least squares) function of
asic R to adjust to our data.
.5.2. Model 2: multiple linear regression (MLR) and stepwise
election by BIC
Following the method of Casadebaig et al. (2011), we built an
dditive multiple linear regression model (MLR) with the non-
ropped predictors. We then carried out a stepwise forward
ariables selection based on BIC (Burnham and Anderson, 2002)
ith the help of stepAIC function from “MASS” package in basic R
R Development Core Team, 2013).
.5.3. Model 3: generalized additive model (GAM) and predictors
ransformations
Generalized additive models (GAM) are non-parametric mod-
ls that fit to data by means of smoothing functions based on
ocal regression splines (Wood, 2003). They are generally used to
isualize possible non-linear relationships betweendependent and
ndependent variables and to check the improvement in predictive
erformance in casenon-linear relationshipsweredetected (Wood,
004;Wullschleger et al., 2010).We fitted our smallest current sta-
istical model with the gam function of R “mgcv” package (Wood,
004).
We went further into investigation by checking possible equa-
ions that matched the transformations of predictors suggested
y GAM – i.e. parameterizing the model. For this, we used For-
ulize Eureqa version 0.98 Beta software (Schmidt and Lipson,
009, 2013). Various possible fitting curves were obtained; we
hose equations with goodness of fit (R2) to data higher than 98%.
n any case of having several possible equations with R2 >98%, we
hose the one with the less parameters. Parameters values were
roposed by the software, which we used as initial starting guesses
arameters for nls regression in R.
.5.4. Model 4: regression tree model
Regression tree (RT) is a non-parametric model that splits hier-
rchically continuous dependent variable into nodes in a binary
ay (Breiman et al., 1984). Splits are obtained using a recursive
artitioning algorithm,where predictors appear from the onemost
ontributing to the variance of the response variable to the least
ontributing. We used regression tree in order to (1) assess relative
mportance of variables with no assumption of linearity, (2) iden-
ify possible interactions, which we did not willingly include in our
revious statistical models. rpart function or R “rpart” package was
sed for fitting RT (Breiman et al., 1984).
.6. Statistical models evaluation and diagnosis
Performances of models were evaluated and compared accord-
ng to their goodness of fit to data, predictive quality and adequacy
n simulated patterns for some agronomic trials.We also computed
elative variable (predictor) contribution to simulated oil concen-
ration in each model.
.6.1. Goodness of fit: R2, EF
All statisticalmodelswerefirst evaluated for their goodnessoffit
o data, by computing coefficient of determination (R2) and model
fficiency (EF).
.6.2. Predictive performance and error diagnosis: RMSEP, SDSD,
B and LCSThen, statistical models were evaluated for their predictive per-
ormance (RMSEP) by launching leave-one-out cross-validation
LOOCV) for linear models, using cv.lm function of “DAAG” package
f R (Maindonald and Braun, 2010). LOOCV involves using a singleobservation from the whole dataset as the validation set, and the
remaining observations as the training set; the process is repeated
such that each observation in the dataset is used once as a vali-
dation set. For GAM, ML (maximum-likelihood) method was used
formodel fitting, andGCV (Generalized Cross Validation) formodel
evaluation (Wood, 2003). For regression tree, cross-validation was
used as a standard method for evaluating predictive performance
with the help of xpred.rpart function of “rpart” package (Breiman
et al., 1984). For the non-linear model adjusted from Pereyra-Irujo
and Aguirrezábal (2007), we ran a LOOCV with the help of cross.val
function of “R330” package (Lee and Robertson, 2012).
We then split global MSE into components (Kobayashi and
Salam, 2000) that could bring more information on understanding
of themodel type of error. Componentswere SDSD (squared differ-
ence between standard deviations), SB (squared bias) and LCS (lack
of correlation between standard deviations). High SDSD (magni-
tude) and LCS (pattern) valueswould suggest that a given statistical
model fails to simulate the variability of measurements around the
mean. High SB values originate from systematic behavior of the
model errors.
2.6.3. Comparing response patterns to varying management
practices
Simulated patterns of oil concentrations responses to varying
management practices (such as nitrogen fertilization and plant
density)were compared toobservedones for each statisticalmodel.
These concerned D. and N.trials.
2.6.4. Variable importance computation
We assessed relative variable importance in each statistical
model by using calc.relimp function of R “relaimpo” package
(Grömping, 2006). This function computes coefficient of deter-
mination of each variable by partitioning total model R2 while
averaging over orders. For regression tree, variable importancewas
automatically computed by decomposing variance and then scaled
to 100%. Model 1 variable importance was assessed by calculat-
ing Sobol indice (Sobol’, 2001) with Monte Carlo Sobol sensitivity
analysis (sobol function in sensitivity package; Saltelli et al., 2000).
3. Results
3.1. Dataset diversity: cropping conditions and observed oil
concentrations variability
We illustrated dataset richness and diversity by computing
ranges of variations of predictors describing cropping conditions
and crop states (Table 2), as well as observed oil concentrations
(OCobs) variations (Fig. 2). Sum of global radiation during post-
flowering period varied from 509 to 916MJ/m2 in the dataset.
Regarding environmental constraints, water stress days indicator
(NETR2) ranged from0 to 38 days,while nitrogen nutrition index at
flowering (NNIF) varied from 0.4 to 1.4. High temperatures stress-
ing days (NT34) reached up to 13 days in some trials.
Minimum and maximum values of observed oil concentrations
(OCobs) for themodalitieswe selectedwere 40.8 and 56.9% respec-
tively, but reached up to 59.4% in a non-illustratedmodality (Fig. 2).
For nitrogen, density and genotype modalities illustrated here,
OCobs amplitudes were 7.1, 6.8 and 10.9 oil points respectively.
Per variety, OCobs range was from 0.32 to 3.72 oil points. Potential
oil concentrations (OC) varied from 47.7 to 60.8% (Table 2).
3.2. Yield thresholdDifferences between SUNFLO simulated and observed grain
yields varied from 0.002 to 23.58 quintals per ha (Fig. 3). Though,
there were only few USM that were concerned by high differences
Fig. 3. Histogram of number of units of simulations (USM) as a function of absolute
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Table 3
Fit and prediction performances indicators of built sunflower oil concentration
statistical models, averaged across all trials. Bias was measured from differences
between observed and simulated oil concentrations. Coefficients of determination
(R2) and model efficiency (EF) gave equal values and are expressed on the 0–1 scale.
RMSEP (root mean squared error of prediction) was computed using k-fold cross-
validation. For error diagnosis,wedecomposedmean squared error into SB (squared
bias), SDSD (squared difference of standards deviations) and LCS (lack of correlation
between standard deviations). Models are numbered from 1 to 4 and correspond to
Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007)-adjusted, BIC-stepwise selected, GAM-based
and regression tree models, respectively.
Model Bias EF/R2 RMSEP SB SDSD LCS
Model 1 −0.16 0.09 3.33 0.03 7.96 3.16ifferences between SUNFLO simulated and observed grain yields. Dashed vertical
ine corresponded to the threshold (10 quintals per ha) chosen for excluding some
SM from the dataset.
higher than 10 quintals per ha). These corresponded to about 10%
f total dataset. We then decided to exclude all USM which yield
ifference was equal or higher than this threshold. Remaining USM
otalized 374.
.3. Statistical models building
.3.1. Model 1: Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007) adjusted
odel
Using Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007) equation, we re-
stimated theparametersa andbwhich initial valueswere36.4 and
.5 respectively. This led to the following adjusted values: a=48.06
nd b=0.17.
.3.2. Model 2: multiple linear regression (MLR) and stepwise
election by BIC
There remained 12 predictors (out of 25) after VIF step-
ise method for deleting multi-collinear variables. After BIC
tepwise model selection, 9 predictors were retained. These
ere potential oil concentration (OC), water stress indicators
SFTW1 and SFTSW2), nitrogen status indicators (SNNIE and
AB2), thermal stress (NT34), canopy functioning after flowering
LAD2 and MRUE2) and management practice (density) predictors.
oefficients values were 0.08, 0.11, −0.05, −0.19, 0.03, 27.6, 0.65
nd 0.97 for SFTSW1, SFTSW2, NAB2, SNNIE, NT34, LAD2, MRUE2,
ensity and OC respectively, and −17.96 for intercept.
.3.3. Model 3: generalized additive model (GAM) and predictors
ransformation
The previous 9 predictors-model, being the smallest one we got
rom a stepwise deletion process, was used in GAM to be compared
o the linear one. Notation “s( )” corresponds to the transformed
alues of each predictor (Fig. 4). We first extracted transformation
quations by the help of Formulize Eureqa software before plotting
bserved oil concentration (OCobs) with each predictor and their
orresponding transformed values.
.3.4. Model 4: regression tree model
Regression tree is illustrated in Fig. 5. The tree was highly
ranched (up to 8 splitting nodes) and demonstrated relatively
igh levels of predictors’ interactions in explaining observed oil
oncentrations in our dataset.
The main splitting knot was linked to potential oil concentra-
ion (OC); OCobs variability of varieties having their OC lower than
4.4% (left part of the tree) was mostly linked to OC, MRUE2, SGR1,Model 2 0.00 0.53 2.41 0.00 0.80 4.96
Model 3 0.01 0.71 1.95 0.10 0.32 3.48
Model 4 0.06 0.70 2.54 0.20 0.28 6.61
SFTSW1 and density. For those displaying higher OC and lowvalues
of SGR1 (<763.2MJ/m2), OCobs depended on OC, SGR1 and LAD2. If
else, OCobs depended on interactions between cited predictors and
MRUE2, SGRPFW, SNNIE, NAB2, and SFTSW1. 19 groups of OCobs
dependencies were obtained at lower branches of the regression
tree.
3.4. Comparative performances of statistical models
3.4.1. Goodness of fit, predictive performances and error diagnosis
Table 3 is a summary table of fits and predictive performances.
Best fits and predictive performances were obtained with Model 3
(R2 =71%; RMSEP=1.95 oil points). Model 1 was the less efficient
regarding its EF value (10%) and highest RMSEP (3.33 oil points).
Multiple linear regression (Model 2) performed worse than Model
4 for goodness of fit to data (R2 =53% against 70% respectively), but
better than regression tree for predictive performance (2.41 and
2.54 for RMSEP values respectively). Models biases values were
all close to 0, despite being negative in Model 1 (Bias =−0.16).
Graphical illustrations of simulated and observed oil concentra-
tions relationships are provided in Fig. 6. Referring to first bisector,
points of Model 1 were located on an horizontal line, while those
of Models 2 and 4 were scattered along the bisector line. Model 3
displayed closest scatterplot to the 1:1 line.
Error was found to be linked to LCS component in all models
(contribution varying from 86 to 95% of total mean squared error),
except in Model 1 where it was rather linked to SDSD (contribution
of 71%), and little to LCS (28%). Highest LCS was obtained in Model
4 (regression tree). SDSD contribution to error was relatively low
in other models, but its contribution increased from Models 4, 3 to
2.
3.4.2. Variable importance comparison
We computed relative variable importance for each statistical
model and compared rankings (Table 4). In all models, the most
contributing variable to observed oil concentration was the poten-
tial one (OC): from 25 to 56% in Models 4 to 2, except in Model 1
where SIRPFW ranked first (88%). In this model, density and poten-
tial oil concentration had similar weights (7 and 5% respectively).
In the othermodels, ranking differed from second place.MRUE2
rankedsecond (∼12%) inModels2and3,while itwasSNNIE (15%) in
regression tree (Model 4). LAD2 had similar relative importance as
MRUE2 (∼11%) in theModels 2 and3; SNNIE indicatorwas followed
by SGR1 (10%) in Model 4.
4th most important variable was found to be water stress
(SFTSW1 ∼5%) in Model 2, while it was density (8%) in Model 3 and
post-flowering global radiation in Model 4 (SGRPFW=8%). Ther-
mal stress was also accounted for in the Models 2 and 3 (4 and 7%).
There were lower contributions of other predictors in the Models
2 and 3 (from 2 to 5%) and in Model 4 (from 4 to 7%).
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ere selected by stepwise process in the multiple linear regression model (Model 2
transformed data smoothing) lines were obtained using lowess functions of R. Upp
.5. Patterns in response to management practices
We proposed to compare patterns of simulated (OCsim) and
bserved (OCobs) oil concentrations in some agronomic trials, e.g.
. and N.trials. We computed mean values of observed and sim-
lated oil concentrations per modality of each agronomic factor
Fig. 6), and plotted dynamics of OCobs and OCsim against growing
evels (amounts) for each model.
.5.1. N.trials oil concentration patterns
There were three phases in observed oil concentrations pat-
erns in response to growing nitrogen fertilization doses; OCobs
tagnated between 0N to V40 (∼53.5%), then slightly decreased
etween V40 to V70 (by 1 oil point) and sharply decreasedM-transformed (prefixed “s( )”) predictor respectively. Predictors were those that
s correspond to raw data. Continuous black (raw data smoothing) and dashed gray
data) and lower scales (transformed data) are indicated.
thereafter (from52.5 to51%).Model 1 showedno response togrow-
ing nitrogendoses (stagnating 51.5% value). OCsimbyModels 2 and
3 displayed very close patterns; those models were able to simu-
late only a slight oil concentration decrease at highest dose (less
than 0.5 oil points); their global behavior in response to nitrogen
was a stagnating oil concentration. Model 4 described a sharper
decrease ofOCsim starting fromV70 (from53.5 to 51.5%) compared
to OCobs, but the other nitrogen modalities were badly simulated
(sharp increase of 2 oil points between V20 and V70 and stagnation
from 0 to V20).3.5.2. D.trials oil concentration patterns
MeanOCobs increased slightly fromD1 to D2 (from3 to 4 plants
per m2, it varied by 0.5 oil points) and reached up to 50.5% at D4
Fig. 5. Regression tree model of observed oil concentration (OCobs) as related to its most contributing predictors from the non-stepwise BIC selected initial model (12
predictors).Mean values of OCobs are represented at final ends of lower-branches. Predictors are hierarchically positioned along the branches; nodes correspond to thresholds
splitting values in binary way.
Fig. 6. Graphical patterns of simulated oil concentrations (OCsim) plotted against observed ones (OCobs). Upper line displays global scatterplot of each model, while lower
line focuses on oil concentrations patterns in some agronomic trials (N. and D.trials from left to right). R2 and RMSEP are provided as indicators of global performances of
each model. Dynamics are plotted such that, for growing amounts of each factor, we could easily visualize oil concentrations patterns. Models are numbered from 1 to 4 and
correspond to adjusted Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007), BIC-stepwise selected, GAM-based and regression tree models respectively.
Table 4
Relative variables contribution (in % R2 of total oil concentration variation) of retained predictors in each of the statistical models. Models are numbered from 1 to 4 and
correspond to Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007)-adjusted, BIC-stepwise selected, GAM-based and regression tree models, respectively.
Categories of predictors Predictors Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
Environmental resources SGR1 – – – 10.0
SGRPFW – – – 8.0
Water stress SFTSW1 – 5.0 3.5 7.0
SFTSW2 – 2.0 4.5 7.0
Nitrogen stress NAB2 – 2.0 3.0 6.0
SNNIE – 3.5 2.0 15.0
Thermal stress NT18 – – – 4.0
NT34 – 4.0 7.0 1.0
Canopy functioning LAD2 – 11.5 12.0 12.0
SIRPFW 88.0 – – –
MRUEPFW – – – –
MRUE2 – 12.0 13.0 6.0
Management Density 7.0 4.0 8.0 4.0
Genotype OC 5.0 56.0 47.0 25.0
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iodality. Its mean value stagnated between D4 and D5 modali-
ies, then decreased by 0.5 oil points at highest plant density (D6).
here was a sharp decrease of OCsim from 53 to 51% with increas-
ng plant density in Model 1, while it was the opposite trend in
odel 2 (from 49 to 53%). Model 3 had similar patterns as OCobs
ut onlybetweenD1andD2modalities.Model 4displayed the clos-
st pattern to observed data, though values differed up to 0.5 oil
oints.
. Discussion
.1. Models building and methods of evaluation
This study aimed at building and comparing statistical models
or predicting sunflower oil concentration in contrasting French
onditions. While the statistical approaches we proposed are com-
on in literature (Landau et al., 2000), we took particular care of
voiding statisticalmodelingpitfalls, especiallywhenworkingwith
inear models (Dormann et al., 2013).
Stepwise methods for variables selection in linear modeling
re widely used in science, but highly criticized for their instabil-
ty, uncertainty and biased parameters (Whittingham et al., 2006).
rost et al. (2008) suggested using instead Bayesian model averag-
ng (BMA) for selecting variables. The latter authors also evidenced
hat stepwise selection by BIC led to a reliable selection of predic-
ors when the ratio between number of situations to the number of
utative predictorswas high, which is the case here (374 situations
or 25 variables). Plus, we checked the most probable variables to
e included in the linearmodel by the use of BMA (data not shown),
rom which we confirmed that the 9 predictors selected by BIC had
he highest probabilities of being selected in BMA procedures as
ell.
We dealt with multi-collinearity by computing stepwise VIF-
ased indices till a threshold value of 2. The remaining predictors
ere considered as non-redundant; we assumed that deleted ones
id not contribute essentially to oil concentration. However, it is
orth noting that other VIF thresholds have been established in theiterature: 5 as a common rule of thumb, or even 10 (Kutner et al.,
004). Though lower than usual approaches, chosen VIF threshold
eemed adapted to the highly correlated predictors that we used
n this study.Cross-validation method was found to be a reasonable way
of evaluating our models given the relatively low number of
units of simulation; this technique is recommended when dataset
is small in order to avoid model over-fitting (Utz et al., 2000;
Hawkins et al., 2003). We used comparable method to compute
models performance indicators, though the value of K differed
between linear model and the non-parametric and non-linear
ones (K=number of USM, K=10 respectively). However, a 10-
fold cross-validation is considered to be the minimum reliable
number of sampling for minimizing bias and variance (Fushiki,
2011). Regression tree gave very good fits but very bad predic-
tions, similarly to the study of Borra and Di Ciaccio (2010) where
regression tree model over-fitted data. Rao et al. (2008) stated
that the probability of under-estimating model error of prediction
increased with increasing complexity of functions and decreasing
number of situations; RMSEP is then probably under-estimated
in the case of GAM-based model. Repeated bootstrapping meth-
ods should be used in order to obtain reliable predictive error
(Efron and Tibshirani, 1997; Jiang and Simon, 2007). However,
we could still compare models performances relative to each
other.
4.2. Models performances
The best model was the one obtained from GAM curves and
further formulized into parametric equations. This is not surpris-
ing since GAM fits closer to real data so that we can deduce
simple to complex relationships depending on the structure
of the data (Shatar and McBratney, 1999; Wullschleger et al.,
2010). We decided to parameterize our GAM in order to obtain
quantifiable indicators and compare it to other models. Its perfor-
mance was equal to that of the non-parametric version (R2 =0.71;
RMSEP=1.95). We did not perform any model selection with GAM
since we did not have a priori known forms of non-linear relation-
ships (Marra and Wood, 2011).
Regression tree fitted well to data (R2 =0.70) and performed as
well as the GAM-based one, but predicted badly (RMSEP=2.54).
Multiple linear regression with 9 predictors displayed intermedi-
ate performance (RMSEP=2.41, EF =0.53). Compared to existing
RMSEP value in literature (1.4 oil points error for Pereyra-Irujo
and Aguirrezábal (2007)), we obtained higher prediction error
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falues. This could be explained by the wider range of cropping
ituations and varieties that were used to calibrate and evaluate
odels; also, method of validation differed (made on an indepen-
ent dataset in the case of Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007),
ross-validated in our study). This makes the use of RMSEP as the
nly method of comparing model performances questionable; we
owever proposed complementary indicators to evaluate ourmod-
ls.
Despite our willing to adapt Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal
2007) model to our dataset, the model poorly performed in
ur situations (RMSEP=3.33%; EF =0.09). Re-parameterizationwas
ustified by the fact that initial model value of potential oil concen-
ration was set to 50%, whereas our dataset displayed a wider and
igher range ofOC (47.7 to 60.8%) aswell asOCobs (∼40.7 to 59.4%).
he parameter “a” (intercept) differed by 12 oil points with the
on-adjusted model, and “b” (slope) was lower in the new model
0.5 and 0.17% oil accumulation rate per MJ per m2 respectively).
ur oil concentrations were less responsive to SIRPFW/density
atios than in the Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007) model.
ncertainties about SIRPFW, as part of simulated predictors, are
iscussed in next section. For most USM (359 out of 374), simu-
ated oil concentration did not reach their corresponding potential
alue. Knowing that this potential is defined by genotype in our
djustment, it is not surprising that the new adjusted model was
ot able to reproduce different varietal behavior. In most cases,
il concentration was governed by factors other than potential, i.e.
nvironmental factors. Only slight variations of oil concentrations
ere obtained in response to intercepted radiation and density
ffects, but Model 1 did not take into account nitrogen or water
tress factors. We could add, though, that the concept of “poten-
ial” differed slightly in Model 1 compared to other models. For all
ases, potential is a maximum value to be reached. In the Mod-
ls 2–4, genotypic potential was included in the calculation of a
real” oil concentration just as other factors, whereas for Model 1,
enotypic potential played only when it was equal to the maxi-
um, otherwise oil concentration was determined by intercepted
adiation and density. For adding “power” to genotypic determin-
sm, varietal diversity should be included in the linear equation
art.
Anyhow, this means that oil concentrations variability in our
ataset couldnotbeexplainedonlyby sumof intercepted radiation,
ensity and potential oil concentration, so that other factors should
e included in the model. Plus, the initial model was constructed
uch that radiation had higher importance than potential oil con-
entration,which contrasted greatly to othermodels obtained from
his study.
Most of our predictors values were simulated by SUNFLO,
herefore tainted with uncertainty though we took particular care
f selecting USM that were acceptably predicted for their grain
ields. Excluded USM (∼10% of total database) displayed a mean
rediction error of 40% (RMSEP=13.8 quintals per ha). Predic-
ion error higher than 5 quintals per ha was partly linked to
oil characteristics for some trials (Middle-West region of France)
here soil stoniness and shallowness limited input data accu-
acy and reliability. SUNFLO could not correctly simulate some
xtreme situations (very intense water stress, and/or over N fer-
ilization); these might deserve a deeper physiological analysis
f water×nitrogen interactions, producing specific effects prob-
bly not well reproduced by SUNFLO yet. These limitations have
lready been mentioned in Debaeke et al. (2010) and deserve fur-
her attention. When compared to these authors yield evaluation,
e obtained similar or better mean performances, suggesting thathreshold of 10 quintals per ha was comfortably acceptable. For
he 374 USM remaining, mean prediction error of a given vari-
ty in a given environment was 3.88 quintals per ha (against 5
or cited authors), while mean prediction error of a given varietyover all its environments equaled 4.46 quintals per ha (against 3.5
for cited authors). We could neither detect any genotype nor cli-
matic year effects that could be linked to poorer performances of
the model.
4.3. Predictors’ hierarchy and contribution to oil concentration
In the models we built, potential oil concentration was con-
sidered to be the main determinant of final oil concentration
(from 25 to 56% depending on the model used). This is in line
with Borredon et al. (2011) and Andrianasolo et al. (2012) con-
clusions, who observed that genotype effect on sunflower oil
concentration led to three times more oil variability than other
factors (nitrogen, density). Regression tree suggested differences
of functioning depending on a given threshold of potential oil
concentration (54.4%); older varieties would depend on less fac-
tors than newer ones (particularly less environmental factors),
thus confirming the higher sensitivity of kernel oil concentration
toward environment (Aguirrezábal et al., 2009). The genetic deter-
minism of potential oil content is complex; though QTLs for this
trait have been identified in sunflower, the phenotypic variance
explained by these QTLs remains relatively low (Ebrahimi et al.,
2008). Leaf area duration and mean radiation use efficiency dur-
ing post-flowering periodwere found to have similar contributions
to final oil concentration and rank second after potential oil con-
centration (∼12%), corroborating their places as the main source
of photosynthetic carbon after flowering (Merrien, 1992). Differ-
ences between hierarchies given by our models were inner linked
to each model own method of variance partitioning. It is reinsur-
ing though, to obtain similar hierarchies for the top-determinant
factors –OC,MRUE2/LAD2, SGR1/density; contributions of temper-
ature and water stress deserve to be further investigated. Nitrogen
was found to be as important as radiation until flowering period
(regression tree); this goes in line with the observation that leaf
nitrogen profile is determined by light profile in the canopy, at
least until flowering and under non-limiting water conditions
(Archontoulis et al., 2011). Neither radiation (SGR) nor intercepted
radiations (SIR) were retained in the Models 2 and 3. SIR and
SGR were in fact dropped from potential predictors in the BIC
stepwise procedure. We believe that radiation effects, especially
intercepted radiation ones on oil concentration, have been miti-
gated by the higher contributions of genotypic and stress factors
effects to oil concentration variability. LAD2 (green leaf area dura-
tion after flowering) and MRUE2 (mean radiation use efficiency
after flowering) behaved as better indicators of canopy function-
ing diversity than sum of radiation/intercepted radiation in this
study,maybebecauseof thenarrower rangeof variationof SGRPFW
and SIRPFW indicators (coefficients of variations: SGRPFW: 10%;
SIRPFW: 13%; LAD2: 25%; MRUE2: 21%, respectively). SGR indi-
cators were though retained in Model 4 and contributed up to
10% of oil concentration variations. This can be explained by the
fact that tree model helped to unravel meaningful interactions
and identify important variables for contrasting situations, typ-
ically limiting/non limiting conditions. Radiation effects might
be mitigated a bit less in situations where nitrogen and water
were not limiting. Anyhow, this reinforces the necessity to include
radiation/intercepted radiation effects in oil concentration mech-
anistic modeling processes. Density had a similar contribution to
oil concentration in GAM-based model (8%); we could suppose
that density took into account part of radiation effects though not
explicitly expressed in the model. Models 2 and 4 also highlighted
the importance of water availability before (5–7%) and after flow-
ering (2 and 7%), but NT34 contribution was as high in Model 3
(7%).
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n.4. Toward a better understanding of sunflower oil
oncentration elaboration
On a physiological point of view, genotypic effect could play
hether through hull content for older varieties (López Pereira
t al., 2000) or through oil concentration in kernel for more recent
nes (Izquierdoet al., 2008;Aguirrezábal et al., 2009).Mantese et al.
2006) demonstrated that contrasting oil-potential cultivars dif-
ered in initial pericarp and embryo weights and dynamics, as well
s oil deposition duration.
Canopy functioning indicators ranked second: as for other yield
omponents (grain number and grain weight), sunflower oil con-
entration elaborationwas largely source-dependent (Andrade and
erreiro, 1996; Alonso et al., 2007). Source could be modulated by
enotype, as illustrated for stay-green varieties able to maintain
onger functioning leaves (De la Vega et al., 2011) or by varieties
ore efficient to remobilize pre-flowering assimilates after flow-
ring (Sadras et al., 1993; López Pereira et al., 2008).
Considering intercepted radiation/density effects, lower radi-
tion/higher plant density effects could result in lower pericarp
eights as observed in Lindström et al. (2006), but could also play
t source level through the relationship between radiation use
fficiency and SLN (specific leaf nitrogen) for maintaining photo-
ynthesis capability (Steer et al., 1984; Massignam et al., 2009).
ll things being equal, higher nitrogen doses favor higher duration
f green leaf area since the onset of senescence is linked to the
chievement of a minimal value of SLN in leaves (De la Vega et al.,
011); at sink level, nitrogenwould enhance protein andother seed
omponents accumulation relative to oil, leading to what Connor
nd Sadras (1992) call “dilution” of oil concentration.
High temperature and water stress effects deserver further
nvestigation, especially since they could be confounded; dry-
ng could be triggered by temperature and/or water deficit,
hich would lead to shorter grain filling duration at sink level
Chimenti et al., 2001) and/or sooner leaf senescence at source
evel (Aguirrezábal et al., 2009).Higherhullweightsweremeasured
n water-stress conditions (Denis and Vear, 1994); some authors
emonstrated that remobilization of pre-flowering assimilateswas
riggeredwhenwaterwas limiting (Blanchet et al., 1988; Hall et al.,
990). Others evidenced specific genotype behavior of source reg-
lation in response to water stress (Maury et al., 2000; Casadebaig
t al., 2008).
A step further in oil physiology understanding would be the
alculation of source-sink indicators (Ruiz and Maddonni, 2006;
zquierdo et al., 2008) that could help to decorrelate effects of
actors (genotype and environment) specifically impacting sink,
ource, or both.
.5. Models error diagnosis
Diagnosis per trial type helped to highlight problems of lack of
orrelation (LCS) – i.e. faithfulness to patterns – of simulated oil
oncentration for all statistical models; problems of differences in
agnitude (SDSD) were found in Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal
2007) adjusted-model only, but this could be explained by the
act that it could not reproduce nitrogen and water stress effects.
or comparison, model error for oil concentration prediction also
riginated mainly from lack of correlation component (82%) in
ereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007) paper.
We observed an average decreasing pattern of oil concen-
ration in response to growing nitrogen fertilization amounts.
errien (1992) stated that such depressive effect of nitrogen
ighly depended on water availability and water×nitrogen inter-
ction. However, models displayed differential patterns, and none
f the models could closely describe negative effect of growing
itrogen amounts. Density effect also highly depended on themodel considered; each one of them revealed different thresholds
at which density effect was positive or negative. For Pereyra-
Irujo and Aguirrezábal (2007) adjusted-model, effect of density
was observed to systematically be negative on oil concentration,
though it was sometimes stagnating (from 3 to 4 plants per m2),
positive (between 4 and 6 plants per m2) or negative (highest
density) in observed oil concentration values. There were actually
contrasted patterns depending on the variety× site interaction
(data not shown); Vellox variety displayed decreasing OCobs val-
ues in En Crambade, while they stagnated in Montmaur. The OC
values of LG5450 HO variety also stagnated in Montmaur, while
increasing in En Crambade.
Assuming that each model establishes mean threshold effect
of a given factor, it is not surprising that they displayed differ-
ential OCsim patterns and could not take into account individual
specific pattern. This is thus the limitation of statistical models:
generic relationships (orpatterns) are computed, and specificgeno-
type behavior that deviates from this generic relationship could not
be correctly predicted (Shatar and McBratney, 1999; Ferraro et al.,
2009). The use ofmore process-basedmodels could help to unravel
such specific genotype× environment×management interactions,
and greatly reduce lack of correlation model error component.
Before moving to more complex process-based models, correct
hypotheses about oil concentration elaboration shouldbe validated
by field experiments, otherwise only the choice of process-based
indicators in statistical models should be preferred (Landau et al.,
2000).
With our best minimum adequate model, we were able to
explain up to 70% of sunflower oil concentration variability. The
general performances of our models can be considered as satisfac-
tory when compared to other existing statistical models involving
a wide range of varieties/cropping conditions (R2: 45–61% for GAM
in Tulbure et al., 2012; 51–56% for regression tree in Ferraro et al.,
2009;36–43% formultiple linear regression inKhamis et al. (2006)).
The remaining unknown 30% might be linked to several causes.
Though we considered simulated predictors as reliable, we could
not ignore SUNFLO model uncertainties; if predictors were mea-
sured/measurable, this could have generated a much wider range
of variability for some predictors, which in turn could potentially
increase their contribution to oil concentration variability while
reducing final prediction error (RMSEP). Also, the explicit inclu-
sion of interacting terms might improve R2, although regression
tree highlighted simple to complex interactions but performed
equally to the best minimum adequate model (GAM-based). It is
not excluded that some predictors we dropped by stepwise VIF
procedure could have added some explanatory power, suggesting
that a less “severe” threshold could have been chosen for dealing
with multi-collinearity.
We have established a comprehensive list of putative predictors
by the help of our conceptual framework, but we may have missed
other possible variables that could have been relevant if expressed
in adifferentway. For instance, identifyingperiods of thermal time-
based sensitivity to stress factors (water stress, high/low amounts
of nitrogen), as done for intercepted radiation (Aguirrezábal et al.,
2003), could lighten the weight of complex interactions and estab-
lish a strong common physiological basis for oil concentration
response to water or nitrogen factors, regardless of genotype or
other environmental conditions.
In this study, we aimed at building the most parsimonious
minimum adequate model and particularly focused on the trade-
off between low number of variables, predictive and explanatory
power.Model 1was not enough explanatory nor predictive, though
it was totally the contrary in Argentine experiments (Aguirrezábal
et al., 2003; Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal, 2007). Indeed, this
model was initially calibrated on mainly one variety and in non-
limited conditions. Our attempt to re-parameterize the model did
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Aot give satisfactory results; there is rather a need to include
ore than 3 variables for describing oil concentration variability in
esponse to contrasting environmental and management effects.
Model 2 (MLR) better fitted to our data; we gained in sat-
sfactory predictive power with 6 more variables, and those
hat were selected have a legitimate physiologically-sound basis,
ssuming a linear relationship between each predictor and oil
oncentration which might be a too simple way to model real-
ty. Though, most important contributors have been identified and
onfirmed in more complex equations (Model 3). Then, Model 2
ould be used by agronomists if this is about identifying determin-
ng factors and bringing more information about sunflower grain
il physiology.
Model 3 (GAM) added more predictive power to Model 2 with
he same number of variables, but the transformed relationships
eserve to be assessed on other datasets. The aim would be to dis-
ociate relationships artificially generated by the structure of our
ataset and “real” relationships having sound physiological expla-
ation. Anyhow, Model 3 could be used by both physiologists and
ropmodelers, for understanding and predicting sunflower oil con-
entration.
Finally,Model 4 (regression tree) retainedmore or less the same
umber of variables asModels 2 and 3;most contributing variables
ere identified but types of relationships remained unknown. This
odel could be more useful to an agronomist or a crop modeler,
ho wants to be routed for identifying main trends or possibly for
ecision support tool.
Decomposition of processes by source and sink and effects
f determining factor on respective components appear to be
ssential for better understanding final oil concentration elabo-
ation regarding genotype× environment×management interac-
ions and leading toward a more mechanistic model.
. Conclusion
This study aimed at building and comparing statistical mod-
ls for sunflower oil concentration prediction. The GAM-based
odel performed best whereas the Pereyra-Irujo and Aguirrezábal
2007) adjusted one was not adapted to our data. Though display-
ng differential patterns in response to agronomic practices, the
odels helped to establish anhierarchy amongdetermining factors
f observed oil concentration; varietal potential oil concentration
anked first, and depending on oil percent amounts, interacted
ifferentlywithenvironmental (radiation, nitrogen,water, temper-
ture) and management practices (density) factors. This helped us
o better understand source and sink relationships and order of pri-
rity for oil elaboration, which could be of valuable interest when
oving to more mechanistic models.
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